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 in this session. when installed, labwindows cvi 2012 opens as a local application with all of its folder in c:\RKAYU folder. but
when i try to create a new document with.doc or.docx extensions, the new document get added to the c:\RKAYU folder (even

though the program is not running) ah you need to configure your cmi Someone should tell him to switch to terminal to do those
commands etc etc Well they're probably gonna switch to the terminal as soon as they figure out that he's running a full install of
windows, anyway ah, yeah, the first thing I'd do after cmi is to shutdown, then shutdown and then boot, then shutdown and then
restart that should get the appropriate config changes set the fact that he's seeing this, and not a keygen error, is a good sign that

the cmi is configured right, though hi, this method does not work for me, when i type sudo apt-get install google-chrome-
stable_current_amd64.deb and i can not install it, can someone help me in this. I am using Kubuntu 12.04 shafox: you could try
a different package manager, or use chrome stable from the repository "apt-get install chromium-browser" it gave me 404 error
:( :(( ah, the link is broken :( shafox, chrome is in the universe repo they're trying to say it's not in 12.04 ah, the link is broken

indeed :P which is true I found chrome to be super buggy in 13.04 it's in the ubuntu software center, though. so I installed a few
extensions and it was fux0r 82157476af
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